
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SPIRITUALISM.J. H. ALTEMUS WILL HOLD A
meeting THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING, May 28,StWoone Hall, 721 6th st. n.w. It*

GLENWOOD CEMETERY.
WASHINGTON, May 28, 1805.

ThQ Annual Meeting of the lot owners ofGlonwooa cemetery will be held on MONDAY,jane 3d, at National Rifies' Hall, on G st. bet.
and 10th sts., .at 8 o'clock p.m., for the

Election of trustees and such other business as
toay be brought before the meeting.L. CLEPHANH, P. F. LARNER,Secretary. (my2S-6t> President.

THE CENTER MARKET WILL BE OPEN THUb£DAY, May 30, at 4 a.m., and close at 12 m.sharp.
my28-2t P. 8. SMITH, Clerk.

TWENTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF WAYLANDSeminary WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 20, atVermont Avenue Baptist Church, near R st. n.w.All Interested in the seminary invited to be pres¬ent, G. W. P. KING. my28-2t*
PRINCETON COLLEGE

Preliminary and final examinations for entrance
to the freshman class of all departments willbe held in Washington at the rooms of the civil
service c< mm lotion, beginning Thursday, June 13,at 10 a.m., and continuing through the after¬
noon of Friday.
Applicants should send In their names to

Mr. VICTOR KAl'FFMANN,
Ofilce of Evening Star.

FRANCIS L. PATTON, President of Princeton
College. my28-14t

Thin is the progressive way.we want our men's
furnishing stock to go quickly and we have cut
the pricts way down to make it go. 75c. Under¬
wear is now 50o.; 50c. Underwear Is now 3Sc.;
85c. Underwear is now 25c.; 25c. Hosiery are now
19c.; 85c. Hosiery are now 25c.
P. T. HALL, Shirt Maker, 008 F st. my28-10d
MRS. E. McNEIL, SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, 1U14
Pa. ave. n.w., has no equal In clairvoyant ami
spiritual tests. At home daily for private consul¬
tations from » a.m. to 7 p.m. Business examina¬
tions a specialty; satisfaction guaranteed.m21-12*

YOUR SUMMER SI IT.
If you haven't been measured for your summer

suit yet come around and see our English Suitings.
Cool and enticing. Fetching weaves. latest pat¬
terns. OWEN OWEN, ..Tailor," 42;i lrth st.
niy28-5d

OFFICE FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY OF
WASHINGTON. D. C., 700 "D" ST. N.W.
The anuual meeting of the stockholders of this

company will be held at their office on MONDAY,
June 8. 1*1)5. for the election of twelve directors,
to serve the ensuing year.
Polls open from 1 to 2 o'clock P-m. Transfer

books will be closed from May 28 to June 3,
Inclusive. WILL P. BOTELER, Secy.
my23,25,28,304tjel

CLEAR POTOMAC ICE, "

0 to 10 inches thick. will be supplied to large
consumers at the "Three Sisters Ice Houses,
above the Aqueduct bridge. Good roads for
hauling. Low rates.

INDEPENDENT ICE CO. my27-Sd
"SPRING TONICS" ARE NEVER

VERY ENJOYABLE TO TAKE.
Drugs nre not always the best to build up and

strengthen the system. MUNCHENER IIOF-
BRAU BEER will do It. It's rtie purest, most
delicious beer In the world.the most delightful
summer beverage any home could us-. e al¬
ways have It ou draught and In bottles. Families
supplied.

FRITZ REUTERS, COR. PA. AVE AND 4% ST.
my27-1(M

MUSICAL..FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE
public. The Columbia Musicians' Protective As¬
sociation »f Washington, 1>. Loctl, No. 10. of
the National League of Musicians of the United
States of America (incorporat* cl), is a body of cul¬
tured civilian musicians, who have obtained their
charters from the Natloual League of .Musicians
and the American Federation of l<ul»or. The.v are
in no wise connected with Musical Assembly
4308, as tlielr constitutions are at variance, which
will not penult consolidation. Thev respectfully
ask a reasonable share of public 'jutronagc. Com¬
munications or orders received at headquarters,
4.'iO 8th st. n.w.
my25-3t (Press) W. F. WEBER.

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
fied against purchasing or negotiating my tote
for £kiu, dated May 22 or 21, 1805, payable to
the order of It. ti. Daniels In ninety days, at
the West End National Bank, as the note Is
without consideration, and the payee has no
author fy to negotiate or dispose of it. May 25,
1805. GLEN. W. COOPER. my25-31
GIVE" THIS ORDER T»>~YOl'It BUTLER:.

"James, make me a mint Julep, snd bring up
to my room every morning before breakfast,
and be sure that you make It of 'Old Berke¬
ley' Whisky. You can only get it of James
Tharp. 812 F St.. at $1 qt. my25-7d

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKnOLD-
ers of the Commercial Fire Insurance Co. of the
District of Columbia, will be held at their office,
No. 525 11th st. n.w., Washington, D. C., ou
THURSDAY, June 0. 1805. for the election of
fifteen trustees to serve the ensuing year. Polls
opea from 12 to 2 o'clock p.m. Transfer hooks
will be closed from June 1 to June 0, Inclusive.
my24-10t JOHN W. SCHAEFER, Secretary.

NOTICE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the First Co-operative Building
Association will be held on MONDAY', June 3,
at 7:30 p.m. J. BARTON MILLER. Secy.
GEO. W. KING, TreasurA-. uiy21-10t

OFFICE OF GEORGETOWN GAS LIGHT COM-
pscy, 1118 20th st.. May 18, 1N05..A meeting
of the stockholders of this company, for the elec¬
tion of seven directors, will Ihj held at this of¬
fice MONDAY, June 3, 18l>5.
Polls will be opened at 11 o'clock a.m. and

close 1 o'clock p.m.
my18- 13t FRANK PAUL LEETCII. Secretary.

DENTISTRY DONE ON WEEKLY AND MONTHLY
installments; 10 per cent discount on all cash
pavments; consultations free. CLARA W. Mc-
NAUGHTON, D.D.S., 603 13th st. n.w., above F.
n y!4-lm

HAVING SOLD MY OFFICE BUILDING, I HAVE
this day removed my real estate and Insurance
office to No. 1411 G st. n.w. (three doors west of
American Security and Trust Company's building),
where I will be glad to see all my clients and
patroL and the general public.

WASHINGTON DANENHOWER,
Successor to Danenhower & Son.,

my 1 -la 1411 G st. n.w.

FOR COUNTRY RESIDENCES-OPEN FRANKLIN
stoves. Inexpensive andirons, wrought iron candle¬
sticks and lanterns; brass knockers.

*p20-tf J. II. CORNING, Tile Shop, 520-522 13th st.

GODFREY
Laundry Co.

Every first-class laundry in Washington
guarantees not to fade your colored shirts.

Domestic Finish.
Our claim of superiority is that our pro¬

cess BRIGHTENS, Instead of fading, them.

Saves go Per Cent.
Our domestic finish Is genuine and not ac¬

compli shed by wiping off the glass with a
rag, as Is the process!! used hy some of
our competitors who have not the requisite
machinery for th's elegant finish, and whose
processes crush your linen, crack the points
of collars and give you the terrible saw
edges.

In Wear and Tear.
IGNORANCE and JEALOUSY, INABILITY

and BLUSTER bid you come their way.
Dou't be deceived.

50,000
Collars and cuffs laundered by us every week
with the largest capacity, domestic-finish
collar and cuff machine in the world, tells
the story.

Save eg Per Cent
By purchasing our Coupon Books.

GODFREY
Laundry Co..

1223 F St.
pel.592. my25-eo

TelFYour Wife to Use
Thei'll protect yourclothing.suR'o«*ate moths 1* wilTlliniC
.keep out dust and ver- jtvxtmln. Prevents musty ivkOiLllH
odors. I>on't injure .r>fabrics. Sweet, pleas- OSSTS.ant odor. Four sizes. ®

E&ston &. Rupp, 421 nntlh St.
Popular-priced Stationers. (Just above the Ave.)my27-14d

Suits Cleaned & Pressed,$n.
Made Just as neat and fresh as any new suit

vou'll meet. Coats, 50o. Vests and Trousers,25<\ ea'-h. We alter and repair clothing.in best
manner -at lowest prices.

IHIsilhrn CLEANING 705 0TII ST'. N.W.11 MCI.Hli.nlf A\ I) ItEl'AlRINO. TEL. 143-2.my27-Sd

Not "With Avidity."
Circulars printed here don't look like "a per¬sonal letter. even whtn In typewriter type, and

I don't believe any one reads them "with avid¬
ity," but they "get there," etc. They are alwaysneat and legible, but are only circulars, fiotno
are read and more are thrown away, as is the
case v Ith all such literature. Still, circulars
pay. and you had better let me print you some.H. L. Mc^UEEN, Printer au«l Publisher.tny27 11O8-1110 E st. n.w. Telephone 820.

It's Very Easy
To learn to ride a Bicycle if properly Instructed
ou a suitable Safety. Instruction by competent
men may be had at our large and elegant riding
school, 1325 14th st. n.w., both day and evening,and we claim to teach pupils to ride In "^oodform."
Beginning May 13 the school will be lighted byelectricity and open every evening except Sundayuntil 10 o'clock. We shall be in better shape to

take care of our numerous patrons, and the even¬
ings will be the pleasantcst part of the day as
warmer w«atber approaches. Special evenings
can be reserved for ladies if desired. A merelynominal charge Is made for teaching, and even
that deducted from the price of a machine If youbuy a

RAMBLER.
All 1S05 patterns of Safetlc-s, $100, Tandems, $150.
Siercr so food before.and never before so cheap.

GORMULLY * JEFFERY MFG. CO.,
«y14-28-1 1325 14th st. n.w.

Dentistry 0Dd a"JD,h" ,c'

T. W. SIT'BBLF.ITELD,
II rb aod V st*. ilw., over Alert*"* Drug Store,
ftp14-40*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Beware of
Exaggerations.

When we say that we wash and Iron
from twenty-five to thirty thousand col¬
lars a week we mean what we say, and
you are invited to see ui do It, This
Amount of work Is far In excess of any
other laundry In Washington or vicinity,
despite what you may hear to the con¬

trary. Beware of ridiculous exaggera¬
tions. If you want your collars to look
clean and neat and not absorb the dye
and dirt from your coat collar better
let us give them the new ..YALE" FIN¬
ISH.better than the old-fashioned 'do¬
mestic finish." Send along your colored
neglige shirts and have them washed
without fading. If by any chance we

should fade ihem we will reimburse
you. A business laundry run on busi¬
ness principles. Prompt delivery. Ac¬
commodating wagon men. Drop a pos¬
tal. We'll do the rest.

THE "YALE" LAUNDRY,
F. H. WALKER & CO.,

524 noth St.
Thone 101)2. Plant 43 G st. n.w. It

The biggest readiness can

be overcrowded. If you

want that outing suit by early
summer you had best let us

book your order now. There
1s talent here In this ladles'

tailoring department whose

work any tailor might be

proud of.they are direct
from New York.

t

113 no=113112 F St.
Dollar Neglige Shirts

.many a man would pay $1.50 to $2 for not
near as good a shirt or as pretty a strijH*.Either of percale or luadr.is and two collars
and two pair of cuffs with it.the link and
the closed sort. A few dozen llermsdorf
ltlack Hose.the 20c. sort.for 12*£c. pair.

Ellery & Ireland, ^1^,"
my28-14d

Every Printing Committee
.of every lodge ami society ought to know
us and ihe sort of printing we do.ami
what we ask for doing it. If the lodge is
giving an excursion it will be to Its finan¬
cial interest to let us do the ticket, programand dodger printing.

Byron S. Adams, 5i2niub!.rt'n'er'
Pint Bottle off Fine Wine

Goes with our 50c. dinners.besides all the
substantials and delicacies of the season.cook¬
ed and 6crved in pleasing style. The finest 50c.
dinners that're served in this city. Every day
from 5 to 7.
ICTable Board, $20 month.

Tihe Belford, 6117=21 Bjtlh St.
n~y28-14d

Nicest Drink ffor Summer.
Most lefreshlng and cooling.is PALMER'S
BELFAST GINtiER ALE. It s just as delicious
as the finest Imported ales.comes In the same
style iKittles.but COS'I^ ONLY HALF AS
MUCH. Order "Palmer's" froui your grocer.Drink It at soda fountains. We'll serve youdirect If you wish.

SamL C. Palmer,^:it^DWATEIts,DEPOT. 015-621 D ST. S.W. 'Pllu.NE 480.
my28-14d

93,"
Tuesday, May 28.

Such Suit and Trouser
selling as we are having
would be a revelation to
any two tailoring estab=
lishments in town. We

We have met their
prices, and it is impossiblefor them to meet our class
off work.fit, finish and
style. Here is the latest
"store news:"

That line of Men's Cheviot Suitings,
which were $25 and $30, iiow down

"Tiue Blue" and Black Serges and
Cheviots, extra line pieces offfin#=,cloth at that, are down to

Stylish and Fashionable "Homespun"
Suitings, which were $30, $35 and
$37.50, are down to

See "samples" of the above lots in the
window.

*9 «»*/*_
Closed out from an importer, small lot

of choice -English Trouserings, summer

weights, graud values at $1) and $10.
To order for

Q. Warfield Simpson,
Expert Tailor, 12th & F St§.
my2S

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

LOUISE & CO.
In consequence of numerous mistakes the un¬

dersigned hereby give notice that NO persons are
authorized in Washington, I). C., to act as or to
hold themselves out as agents or representatives of
the underslened corj>oratloiis.
Any person doing so by imitation or by colorable

ln-itatlou of the well-known millinery trademark
"Louise," the property of the undersigned in the
United States, are rendering themselves liable to
restraint, piosecution and i»enalty.

LOUISE & CO., New York.
my28-eod3t LOUISE &. CO., Chicago.

You contractors and builders really
cannot afford to submit a bid for a

building until you have first secured

our subbld for the glass.

Chas.E.Hodgkin,9D3 7th St.
"Expert Handler of Glass.". my2S-18<l

TUESDAY, MAY 28.

Underselling them all! Not with poor qualities,
but with the regular $10 Suits for Men for $7.50.
Our guarantee means more than a bluff. Satisfac¬
tion or your money back. See the wlndowful of
$7.50 Suits.
Oeo. Spransy, 434 7th St.
my28

WE FRANKLY OWN
Wo'vo occasionally misfitted people, but the
expense of the blunders was WELLS', not
theirs. No one was ever asked to stand the
cost of our mistakes. When a Shirt measure
U left with us.it's understood "If the Shirts
don't fit tlifcy aro WELLS', not yours."

FRANK WELLS, Under Willard's Hotel. my27-14d

iCURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.3 Sanitarium, 1320 G «t. n.w.
ap8 3mo CHARLES ALLEN, M. D.

Trouble Among the Creeks,
News from Okmulgee, the capital of the

Creek nation, states that Principal Chief
L, C. Ferryman and Sam Grayson, treas
urer, werq seized by a mob while in a room
in their" hotel at Okmulgee and carried by
force to the council house, where they were
held to account for some money which
they were accused of paying out without
authority,

THEY WERE HELD
.

To Answer for Anacostia Robbery to
the Grand Jury.

BOYER AND TAYLOR IN COURT

Charges of Different kinds Against
the Men.

BOYERS EARNEST PLEA

Never probably In its history has Ana¬
costia been so excited over the arrests of
two alleged criminals as it was yesterday
afternoon and last night, as the result of
the capture by Policemen Reagan and
Marr of the Anacostia substation of Rob¬
ert Taylor and Milton W. Boyer, who are

charged with having robbed the cigar store
of W. H. Truslow, on Monroe street, which,
as already stated in The Star, occurred
early Saturday morning last.
The house occupied by the two men and

the wife of the former, who is Boyer's sis¬
ter, on Jackson street near the Masonic
Half, was searched yesterday afternoon,
and a considerable quantity of goods, not
only all that had been taken from Mr.
Truslow, but some besides, which are at
the station awaiting identification, was
discovered.
It is the opinion of the police authorities

that in the capture of Taylor and Boyer
they have succeeded in breaking up a party
of thieves, who had determined to make
their headquarters in Anacostia, and with
that place as a base of operations pursue
their nefarious calling wherever their fancy
led them. The men removed to Anacostia
from Washington, where they are said to
be well connected, only about two weeks
ago, and but few persons knew them,which
makes their prompt arrest by the police¬
men all the more creditable to the latter.

CiiDKlit by ti Penny.
When the thieves carried off from Mr.

Truslow's store what booty they desired,
they left not the slightest clue behind
them, and the arrests would hardly have
followed so soon as this, at least, but for
the fact that among the money taken was
a badly battered cent, which Mr. Truslow
had particularly observed at the time he
received it in part payment for some goods
Friday last.
About i) o'clock yesterday morning this

penny found its way back to Mr. Truslow's
store,having been brought there by a child,
who purchased an article from Mr. Trus¬
low's clerk, Mr. Truslow being absent
from the store at the time. Upon the re¬
turn of the latter he at once looked into
his money drawer and speedily noticed the
battered penny.
"That penny," said .he to his young man,

"will lead to the detection of the party or
parties who robbed me, and I want you to
go oul and ask Officer Reagan to come in."
The policeman was on duty at the time,

and he lost no time in responding to Mr.
Truslow's call. The latter put the cent in
Officer Reagan's hands and gave him such
information as he possessed. Mr. Reagan
next ascertained that the child had stone
to the house occupied by Taylor and Boyer,and he proceeded .to the office of Justice
Carroll W. Smith, where he swore out war¬
rants for the arrest of the two men and for
searching the premises.
A little later both the suspected parties

were taken into custody by Policemen
Reagan and Marr and conveyed to the
Anacostia substation, where they were
starched. Upon Beyer nothing of value
was found. He had, however, several cards
Df the Baker Publishing Company of Prov¬
idence, R. I., whose agent he representedhimself to be. In one of Taylor's shoes
there was found $37. While being searched
Taylor managed to throw something into
the stove in the room, but the articles were
quickly removed from the fire and were
found to be a pair of cuff buttons, which
Mr. Truslow subsequently Identified as his
property.

Tlie G»»(1h Discovered.
The prisoners were placed in separate

cells, and Officers Reagan and Marr went
to the house the former occupied in order
to see if any of Mr. Truslow's goods were
there. Their efforts were rewarded by the
discovery of all the articles which had
been taken from Mr. Truslow, consisting
of a suit of clothes and a number of small
articles, such as lead pencils, erasers, &c.,also a quantity of cloth, one pair of blue
pants, a blue coat, four vests, one pair of
pants with suspenders attached, a frock
coat and a sack coat, all of which are
supposed to have been stolen.
While the officers were taking a memo¬

randum of the articles comprised in .he
capture Taylor was making the most in¬
dustrious efforts to escape from the cell,
and would probably have succeeded in
doing so but for the vigilance of Sergt.
Anderson and Station Keeper Ecklauf. By
seme means Taylor became possessed of a
small iron spoon, but how has not been
clearly explained, and with this he succeed¬
ed in removing the mortar from around
several adjoining bricks in the rear of the
cell. Daylight .was clearly visible throughthe aperture, and but for the timely dis¬
covery made by Sergt. Anderson and Mr.
Ecklauf in a few minutes more he would
have been at liberty. As soon as Sergt.
Anderson found what sort of prisoners he
had to deal with he telephoned to the fifth
precinct station for the patrol wagon, and
soon afterward Taylor and Boyer were
landed in the station in the city, where
good care was taken that they found no
chance to escape.

Note** Written.
While confined in the Anacostia station

Boyer wrote two notes to Taylor, whom he
seemed to think would escape. One of
these was as follows:
"Robert.Tell them the things they have

are yours and the money you gave me from
time to time. By telling them the truth
they certainly won't hold me, and I will get
you a bond. Don't try to get out."
The other was: "If you was to get out

you know they would stick me, for I am
guilty of nothing, and you know I am not,
and you can easy clear me at the hearing.
You know all the money I have had I got
of you. Tell them so, so I won't be held
here. I must go out and make a living.

"MILTON BOYER."
Both notes were found on the floor of

Taylor's cell after his removal. The sec¬
ond note was torn into small pieces, but
when pasted together could be read easily.

Taylor's Record.
Taylor gave Ms occupation when arrest¬

ed as a druggist, and inquiry at S. F.
Ware's store, where he said he had been
employed, brought out the fact that he
had worked there, but was discharged af¬
ter a short period of service by the pro¬
prietor. who missed many articles during
Taylor's clerkship. Some articles of per¬
fumery which were found in Taylor's house
were last night taken to Mr. Ware, and
the latter Identified them as his property.
It is understood 4 hat Taylor was about to
open a drug store on his own account, and
the police authorities are endeavoring to

Castoriai
For

Infants and CMldren.
CASTORIA DESTROYS WORMS.

CASTORIA CURES CONSTIPATION'.

CASTORIA ALLAYS FEVERISHNESS.
CASTORIA CURES DIARRHOEA AND COLTO.
CASTORIA RELIEVES TEETHING TROUBLES.

CASTORIA PREVENTS VOMITING SOUR CURD.

.The psa of 'Cantoris' 1» so universal and Its
merits so well known that It seaina a work of
supererogation to Indorso It. Fuw are tbe intelli¬
gent families wlio do not keep Castoria witlilo
ea»r reacL."

jURLOS MAMTYN, D.D.,
Mow York city.

THE OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.

EXPLANATORY NOTE: Observations taken at 8 a.m , 7oth meridian time. Solid lines are

!6ol<ars or Hues of equal air piessure, drawn for each tenth of an Inch. Dotted lines are Isotherms
or lines of equ*l temperature, drawn for each ten degrees. Shaded areas are regions where rain
or snow lias fal!en during preceding twelve hours. The words "High" and "Low" show location of
ar«as of 1 Igh and low barometer. Small arrows fly with the wind.

A WARM WAVE COMING.

Tlie Temperature Will Ri»e iu Tlii»
Rok'Iou Tomorrow.

Forecast till S p.m. Wednesday:
For the District of Columbia, Delaware

and Maryland, fair, warmer; southerly
winds.
For Virginia and North Carolina, fair;

warmer; variable winds, becoming souther¬
ly.

The storm which occupied the region
north of Montana Monday morning has ex¬
tended over the Missouri valley. During
Monday the strong southerly winds in the
southeast quadrant of this storm carried
the temperature above IK) degrees in Kan¬
sas, Nebraska, South Dakota and Colorado,
a maximum of OS degrees being registered
at Dodge City, Kan. In an area extending
from western Minnesota to southeastern
Colorado, and including the greater part
of Kansas, Nebraska and eastern South
Dakota, the maximum temperature yes¬
terday was the highest on record for the
.latter rart of May. In striking contrast to

locate it, as it is expected that a consider- 1
able quantity of other stolen property will
then be found.
Taylor and Beyer were both well dressed

and bore every evidence of being prosper¬
ous. The former is thirty-seven years of
age and the latter twenty-seven.

Invented PuxxleM.
Boyer has quite a history as an inventor

of puzzles. It was he who several years
ago brought out the "Pigs in Clover,"
which became quite a rage throughout the
country. He received a royalty on each
puzzle ard realized quite'a handsome sum.
but spent the money as fast as he got it.
He later brought oat a number of other
puzzles, among them the "Aluminum Puz¬
zle" and the 'Prison Problem." He re¬
marked after his arrest In speaking of the
latter that he now had a problem on hand
that beat his puzzle air hollow. He lived
in Washington a numl>erof years and was
never regarded with suspicion before. It
is said that he has posed-as a professional
detective, but, so far as Is known, did not
attempt to do anything dishonest at any
place where he was employed in that ca¬

pacity.
Boyer has also had some theatrical ex-

periei ce, having been at one time advance
agent for the Primrose and West min¬
strels. Subsequently he was the backer
and advance agfnt'of a company called
"Boyd's Minstrels." In the latter enter¬
prise he lost considerable money. Lately
he has been engaged in selling advertising
devices of various kinds.
At the lift h precinct station last night

Boyer was inclined to be very talkative
and to protest that he was innocent of any
wrong doit g, alleging that all the trouble
that he had gotten into had been brought
upon him by Taylor. The latter rebuked
Boyer, telling him he was a chump, and
that if he did not keep his mouth shut he
would give everything away.

More (iimmIm Found.
This morning Officers Reagan and Marr

again \isited the house, 231) Jackson
street, occupied by Taylor and Boyer, and
after another search of the premises found
an additional lot of druggists' goods,
which ha\ e been taken to police head¬
quarters to await identification.

ll»?fore Jniiffo Miller.
This morning Taylor and Boyer were

arraigned in Judge Miller's court on a

charge of burglarizing Truslow's store, and
there were also charges of petit larceny
against Taylor. The police had all the
plunder ir. court as evidence, and Lawyer
Mess, who appeared for the prisoners,
plead not guilty for them. Taylor's cases

of petit larceny were first heard, ami when
the cases for the prosecution had closed the
I.risoner went on the stand and denied the
charges. On cross-examination lie said he
had lived at Burlington, Iowa, and other
places in the west, and he had been here
but a short time when he found employ¬
ment in Ware's drug store. He claimed
that the alleged stolen goods were brought
here from the west.
Boyer, in his testimony, said that he and

Taylor were brothers-in-law. Boyer said
he had lived here twelve years, and, in ad¬
dition to getting out patents for different
puzzles, he conducted the baby show at
Albaugh's last year. He recommended his
brother-in-law to Dr. Ware, and later his
brother-in-law came to his house to board.
He said he was at home Friday night with
his wife and family.
Dr. Taylor, he said, gave him $2 Saturday

morning, including the mutilated cent, and
he spent it at the store, from where it had
been taken.
Boyer protested his innocence, and char¬

acterized his arrest as an outrage.
Taylor next went on the stand and de¬

clared that Boyer was innocent.
"Mr. Boyer," he said, "knows nothing

about the case, and he is unjustly prose¬
cuted."
The pennies he gave Boyer, he said, he

got in payment for patent medicine.
"Do you want to tell about getting in

that back window?" the court asked.
"I didn't get in any back window," he

answered.
Following this he told the court that he

is no "chump," and said he knew if he
did not tell the truth he would "get It in
the neck."
Evidence as to Boyer's good character

was given, and the court also heard the
evidence of the police concerning the cor¬

respondence between the men in the .sta¬
tion, and held them in $500 security for
the action of the grand jury. Taylor was

given three months for petit larceny.
lloyer*« Plea.

Boyer then arose and made an earnest

plea in his own behalf. He spoke of his
wife and little child*, who, he said, needed
his services. He had lost his effects in a

fire, his lots were sold for an indebtedness
and he is now without anything except his
household effects. .

It then came out that Boyer had made a

proposition to buy Truslow's store, and was
to have given lots in exchange for it. These
lots, he said, he expected to get through
the Boyens' firm that has skipped out. **

"I am connected with five organizations
here," he said, in conclusion, "and if I'm
a swindler I've swindled the people for
twelve years." ^

The prisoners were committed in default
of security.

Reflection of Light.
From the Scientific American.
The following table, showing the amount

of light reflected from various substances
as compared with that which falls upon
their surfaces, is given by Dr. Sumpner,
and will be found of interest:

Per Cent.
White blottincr paper 62
White cartridge paper 80
White tracing cloth., 35
White tracing paper,,, 22
Ordinary foolscap. 70
Newspapers 50 to 70
Yellow wall paper.,40
Blue paper 25
Dark brown paper,.,,,, 13
Dark chocolate paper, 4
Planed deal, clean 40 to 50 /
Fianed deal, dirty.,.,.,.,,..,,., 20
Yellow painted wall, dirty 20

this excessive heat, the temperature stood
at freezing, with snow, at Winnemucca,
New, this morning, and the temperature
was belo\V freezing north of western Mon¬
tana Over the middle plateau and the
north part of the middle Kocky mountain
districts the temperature has fallen eight¬
een to twenty degrees since Monday morn¬
ing. In this section the temperature will
rise rapidly, and Wednesday will be warm
and fair.

Condition of tlie Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 02; condi¬
tion S; receiving reservoir, temperature,
0i>; condition at north connection, 15; con-
dition at south connection, HO; distributing
reservoir, temperature, 05; condition at in¬
fluent gate house, 25; effluent gate house,
30.

Tide Table.
Today.Low tide, 4:21 a.m. and 5:17 p.m.;high tide. 10:41 a.m. and 11:10 p.m.Tomorrow.Low tide, 5:28 a.m. and 0:10

p.m.; high tide, 11:34 a.m.
Ranee of the Thermometer.

The following were the readings of the
thermometer at the weather bureau today:8 a.m., 57; 2 p.m., 73; maximum, 73; min-
imum, 44.
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STIlLET OI1ST11UCTIOX S.

Commissioners Are Considering Some
Phase* of the (iuextion.

The question of street obstruction, or oc-

cupying public space for private purposes,
is again to be called in the Police Court,
and this case will probably be tried before
the decision of the upper court in the Louis-
iana avenue cases. In this case the de-
fendant is William A. Haliday, who oc¬

cupies the public space at O and Water
streets, where he has a shed used as
boat house. This shed was erected in No-
vember, 1S93, a permit for its erection
having been granted to L. J. Nilson.
The permit stated that no right of oc¬

cupancy or possession of the ground is
conceded, and the Commissioners reserved
the right to revoke the permit at pleasure.
In January of this year the permit was

revoked, but Mr. Haliday, successor to Mr.
Nilson, failed to remove the shed, and, act-
ing under instructions from the Commis¬
sioners, Sergt. Daley swore out a warrant
for Mr. Haliday. The case was called in
Judge Kimball's court today and continued
until Thursday..
Some of the Italian fruit stands that were

ordered from the street corners when the
clearing order of the Commissioners was
Issued are reappearing, but the bootblacks,
so far as is known, have not been toid that
they may again put out their chairs. In
places where the stands have reappeared
their owners occupy some portion of the
premises, usually the basement, and, under
the opinion of Mr. Thomas, this gives them
a right to become sidewalk merchants.
They are allowed four feet in which to dls-
play their goods, and under the decision
they are not required to move their booths
from the sidewalk at night.
As the fruit and peanut dealers have re¬

turned the bootblacks are discussing the
question of renting a cellar or room for the
storage of their stock, and think this will
give them the same privilege it gives those'
who sell fruit and peanuts.
The police and Commissioners are now

considering the question of what to do with
the push cart vendors who stand along the
curb in the vicinity of Pennsylvania ave¬
nue and 7th street. Lieut. Amiss has rec-
ommended that they be put in the space in
front of the market, where they can con-
duct their business without molestation,
and where the business would not interfere
with the free passage of vehicles along the
streets. The Commissioners have not yetdetermined what they will do in the mat¬
ter.

Mr. Tncker's Assignment.
H. Walker Tucker, dealing in shoes at

1237 32d street, yesterday made assign¬
ment for the benefit of his creditors to
Charles A. Pike. The liabilities are placed
at $8,101.87 and the assets are not esti-
mated, consisting of the stock in trade and
of an equity in premises 1032 32d street.

Comparative Antiquity.
From Life.
"Mrs. Cashman has ceased to notice Mrs.

Jones-Brown. Do you know why?"
"It is because her son-in-law's family is

so very much older than the family of Mrs.
Jones-Brown's scn-in-law."

Beecham's Pills for com-

stlpatioira, ioc. and 25c
Get the book at your drug¬
gist's and go by It.

Annual Sales More Than 6,000,000 Boxes.

SILVER IN KENTUCKY

Interesting Fight For and Against
the White Metal

SENATOR BLACKBURN'S BOLD COURSE

Position of the Various Senatorial
Candidates.

MR. CARLISLE'S RECEPTION

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 28..The most

Interesting: political contest now being
waged in the west is in Kentucky, and the
outcome seems as uncertain as it is im¬
portant. It is a two-sided fight within the
democracy of the state, involving the Uni¬
ted States senatorship, state offices and the
question whether Kentucky shall stand for
fiee silver or sound money. An important
element of the situation Is the strong prob¬
ability that there may be a divided house
among the democrats and the republicans
capture the state and possibly the senator-
ship.
Senator Blackburn, who wishes to be re¬

elected to the United States Senate, and
several free silver candidates for state offi¬
ces, are held largely responsible for in¬
jecting the silver question into the present
campaign. Senator Blackburn is making
his canvass upon his personal popularity
and the advocacy of the freq, and unlimited
coinage of silver at 1G to 1.
The democratic state convention will be

held June 25 to nominate candidates for
state offices, beginning with the governor¬
ship, and for the adoption of a state plat¬
form. It is the purpose of the advocates
of free silver to attempt to commit the de¬
mocracy of the state to free silver at that
convention and to have a free silver dec¬
laration as a wide plank in the platform.
The sound money democrats will resist

the effort in this direction on the ground
that it threatens a disruption of the party.
Every effort has been made to dissuade the
free silver leaders from bringing forward
the question in a state contest with the re¬
publicans. They have been warned that
the republicans will surely adopt a sound
money platform at their convention, and
that to commit the democracy to free silver
will be a handicap in the outset.
To this the free silver men reply that the

sentiment of the state is for silver, regard¬
less of politics; that free silver is sure to
win, and that their platform will attract
votes from the republicans In case the re¬
publican party of the state takes a stand
ogainst silver at. its convention.
The democratic convention of June 25 is

awaited with a great deal of anxiety. It is
realized that there is a strong sentiment
for silver among the farmers and the peo¬
ple of the small towns, ^hich is being con-
stantly encoureged by the free silver sena¬
te rial and state office candidates. Senator
Biackburn in ail of his speeches urges the
people to send free silver delegates to the
convention. Up to the time of Secretary
Carlisle s arrival in the state there had
been no attempt to counteract the free
s.lyer tidal wave.
Representative McCreary, also a candi¬

date for the senatorship, has been trying to
keep an anchor out fore and aft.' He is
doing this by bearing down easily on silver,
using the word "bimetallism" freely, and.
while professing his undying affection for
silver, urging its advocates to wait for an
international agreement.
Ex-Governor Buckner, who will be a

candidate, is known to be a sound money
man, but has made no active canvass,
rhus, with Senator Blackburn actively at
work, Mr. McCreary temporizing and the
out-and-out sound money man not yet fair¬
ly in the field, the free silver boom was
forging ahead.

Secretary Carlisle'* Arrival.
It was at this juncture that Secretary

Carlisle swooped down on the silver men

like the wolf on the fold, but unlike the
Assyrian of yore, his cohorts were gleam¬
ing with gold alone. He quickly set the
pace for the sound money men, and has
laid down the law to those inclined to tem¬
porize. He says the time to stop the silver
movement Is at the convention, and not al¬
low it to enter into the subsequent cam¬
paign. He has pointed out the danger of
giving free silver the prestige of recogni¬
tion by a democratic state convention as
dangerous not only to the party as a po¬
litical organization, but to the cause of
sound money and good business.
Secretary Carlisle received a welcome in

the state which must have been highly
gratifying to him personally, but probably
the most important feature of it was the
enthusiasm with which his sound money
speeches were received by his audiences.
Every speech that he made in Kentucky
has been attended by immense crowds, and
tneir applause of his sound money senti¬
ments has demonstrated the existence of a
marked anti-silver feeling. Wide circula¬
tion Is to be given to his speeches, and the
only anxiety of the sound money people is
whether the campaign of education can be
made effective before the convention dele¬
gates are chosen.
secretary Carlisle's hurried departure for

\\ ashington this morning on account of
Secretary Gresham's death has caused
great disappointment in political circles.
He canceled his engagement to make a
sound money speech here tomorrow night
for which extensive arrangements had been
made. It is the understanding that he will
return to Kentucky at an early date and
speak at a number of points. An Informal
sound money organization has been per¬
fected for the distribution of his speeches
throughout the state.

Choosing; the Legislature.
The election of the legislature which Is

to choose a United States Senator will be
held next November at the same time that
the election of state officials occurs. Can¬
didates for the legislature are already
being nominated, however, and the sena¬
torial fight begins there.
Senator Blackburn and Mr. McCreary

have both been laying their pipes with the
candidates for the legislature, shaping
their campaign into thoso districts where
the nomination of candidates occurred
earliest. It is said to be nearly an even
thing between them up to date, but with
the result also contingent upon the action
of the convention.

Mr. Illackbnrn's Course.
Senator Blackburn has Btaked his last

chance upon free silver. If the conven¬
tion declares for the unlimited coinage of
the white metal he will claim to be the
original free silver man. although Governor
Brown will contest that position with him
as it is understood he will bo a candidate
on the silver plank. If the convention
declares against silver Senator Blackburn

i c.Ialm lllat the administration and the
gold bugs controlled the meeting and will

nrHn lnvlta,lon '° all advocates Of
unlimited coinage to stand up for him as
its true and lively exponent and send him

th» ,ena,le that,h/ may demonstrate
the 'act to their satisfaction and his own
Mr. Blackburn's opponents stand very

much in awe of him, it is said. Aside from
his catchy free silver position, liable to
bring him considerable following, he is a
man of marked popularity. One of his on-
ponents remarked to the Writer: "Jo Black¬
burn has friends everywhere, and they
are friends who will go with him, silver or
no silver."
\Vhlle the senatorial contest and the can¬

didacy of state officials are Interesting
features of the situation In Kentucky the
silver question is the Issue which the lead¬
ers are taking most to heart.

It is already apparent that Secretary
Carlisle s speeches have awakened the ad¬
vocates of sound money to the necessity
of preserving Kentucky's position in the
column of sound money states, and that
she shall set the pace for the other south¬
ern states to follow. Louisville furnishes
a nucleus for sound money sentiment, and
the Intimate business connections of the
city with the outlying communities are ex¬

pected to furnish channels for the convey
anee of safe currency ideas. N. O. M

NOX-PARTISAX MEETIXG.

Movement by Democrat! anil Rciiubll-
<.«"« in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. May 28,-Tho public
ir feting, In the Interest of sound money
to be held tonight at the Academy of Music
is expected to be the largest gathering of
this kind ever held In this city. The call
tor the meeting is signed by the leading

democrats and republicans of this ijmand speakers of national reputation
address the meeting.
Ex-United States Senator Edmunds an$ex-United States Minister Charles Emit*

Smith will discuss the sound money que#A
tion from a republican standpoint, whfls jex-Congressman Michael D. Harter QfiOhio and William L. Trenholm will be tljsleading exponents of the yellow coin from!the democratic side. £j. jThe call for the meeting states "That th*'maintenance of a sound and honest naftional currency is the most important qu&ition of the day, and that upon its right d^ktermination depend the prosperity of o\Jrcountry and the welfare of its citizen#;and believing that the question is also oneof national honor and good faith, upoVwhich all, though differing In party poll* \tics, ought to be united." jSuch prominent citizens as Mayor War*
^ick, William F. Harrity, .William
Singerly, Thomas Dolan, George S. Gra- ]ham, Charles H. Cramp, A. J. Cassatt, cd- Jvln Wells, Col. A. K. McClure, JamesElverson, John Lowber Welsh, C. C. Har**'
rison, C. A. Griscom, George B. Roberts, C*Stuart Patterson, John Cadwalaaer, E. !
Wilbur, Jos. S. Harris, Clayton McMicha&lJ
ai d Charles Emory Smith are among th^:
signers. /

Emancipation Association.
Articles Incorporating the Emancipation'

Celebration Historical Association of th«
District of Columbia have been filed t>y
George W\ Stewart, J. H. McDowell, Alex-,
ander Moten and Joseph H. Klchardsog,;The object of the society Is to celebrate
properly each anniversary of the emanci¬
pation of slaves, and to publish in suit&*
ble form the full proceedings of each cele¬bration; to collect and preserve, as far aspossible, relics, biography, literature and
history connected with emancipation ofslaves In the District and throughout the
United States; also in any proper way to
honor and perpetuate the deeds of th&
great emancipation leaders. The funds
and affairs are .to be In the hands of fif¬
teen directors.

The Union Mission Alliance Is still fur¬
ther extending its lines, and the latest ad-
dltion is the mission at Morrlstown, N.
J. Mr. Dennett has been elected a member
of the board of directors.

FINANCIAL.

r American Security
and Trust Co., 1405 G at.

Capital (paid In)....$1,250,000
Surplus $250,000

I

A Qyaramiteed
Income for Life.

Ihe Life Annuity Contracts ipsued
by tlila company Insure tbe annui¬
tant a stated annual Income during
life. Th?se contracts are issued in
sums from one to fifty thousand
dollars. Tbe rate of Interest guar¬
anteed varies with tbe age at which
they are Issued. Fathers can In¬
vest in one of those Life Annuity
Contracts for their sons. Insuring
the in an income tor life, payable
quarterly, semi-annually or annual¬
ly. The investment of $1,000 at the
age of forty-five will insure you
over 7 per cent on this amount for
life.

Other information and circular of
rates to be had on application.

American! <go Trust t
Security (£&. Co.

SC. J. BELL, President.

Banking House,1405 G St,
Storage, 1140 15th St.

i u :

NOTICE.SUPSCRIFTKJN BOOKS TO THE 14TH
series of stock of the First Co-operative Building
Association now open. All stock matures in six
years, when earnings are distributed.
Borrowers aud investors share equally IS the

profits.
The First Co-operative is recognized as the

most prompt, economic atid accommodating of all
tbe associations of the District. It is now in the
14th year of its hfetory and commands the confi¬
dence of all.

Office 1325 3Cd st. n.w.
J. BARTON MILLER. Reey.

GEO. W. KING, Treas. my23-7t
A WALL STREET"MANUAL FREE-STOCK, 10
shares upward, bought aud sold. Mar-pins $50 to
$5,000. Correspondence invited. S. J. FECK &
CO., 62 Broadway, New York. Established 1878.
Member Consol. Stock Exchg. my23-eolm

ALL WHO CONTEMPLATE INSURING THEIR
lives are Invited to examine the different poli¬
cies issued by the Mutual Life Insurance Com¬
pany of New York, which i6 the oldest life In¬
surance company In the United State's and the
largest In the world. The 5 per cent debenture
bond Is a most popular contract combining in¬
vestment with insurance. Annuities are alas
.old by this company.
CRALLE & MORGAN, Resident Managers,
m.v20-lm 1338 F st. n.w.

W. B. Hibbs,
Member of the New York Stock Exchange,

Banker and Broker,

14211 F Street.
*

Correspondent of
MESSRS. LADENBURG, THALMANN * CO.,

mylS-lOd 46 Wall st.. New York.

ALL WHO WANT MONEY DURING THE 8UM-
mer months should call before June 1. We
on stocks, bonds, trusts, old Ine life Insurano*policies, syndicate and loan association certifi¬
cates, etc. No delay. Open till 5 p.m. YERKE8A BAKER, 40. 42, 44 and 46 Metserott bldg..1110 F st. Take elevator. myll-tf

LIFE, TONTINE. ENDOWMENT AND PAIdU?.INSURANCE POLICIES PURCHASED AT AFAIR DISCOUNT. Money loaned on same.
ap4-tf EDWARD N. BURNS. 1307 V st. n.w.

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company
Of the District of Columbia,

CORNER 16TH ST. AND NEW YORK ATI

Chartered by si>eclal act of Congress
Jan., 1S67. and sets of Oct., 1S90, and Feb., 18BS.

CAPITAL: ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Rents safes inskle burglar-proof Tsolts st M
per annum upward.

Securities, lewelry, silverware and valuablesof all kinds in owner's package, trunk or cssstaken on deposit at moderate cost.
SAVLNGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received from TEN CENTS upwar^and inten-st uHowed on $5 and above.
Loons money on real estate and collaterat

security. Sells first-class real estate and otheK
securities in sums of $500 and coward.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
This compauv Is a legal depository for court

and trust funds aud acts as administrator, ex¬
ecutor, receiver, assignee, and executes trusts
of all kinds, wills prepared by a competent
attorney in dally attend*nc-e.
BENJAMIN P. SNYDER, president. .

THOMAS HYDE First Vice President.
JAMES M. JOHNSTON, Second Vice Pre*
THOMAS R. JONES. Third Vice Pres.
E. FRANCIS KIGGS, Treasurer.
ALBERT L. STVRTEVANT, Secretary. apl8

CORSON <k MACARTNEY.
MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE.
1410 F st.. Glover building.

Correspondents of Messrs. Mooro At Schley, 88
Broadway,

Bankers and Dealers in Government Bonda.
Deposits. Exchange. Loans.

Railroad stocks and bonds and all securities
listed ou the exchanges of New York, Philadelphia*Boston and Baltimore bought and 6old.
A specialty made of investment securities. Din*

trlct bonds and all local Railroad, Gas, Insurance
and Telephone Stock dealt In.
American Bell Telephone Stock bought and aoid.
>131

C. T. Havenner,
Member Washington Stock Exchange,

Real Estate and Stock Broker.
Rooms 9 und 11, Atluntlc building,

030 F st. n.w.

Investment Securities.
Stocks, Bonds and Grain bought aud sold foe

cash or on margin.
Cotton bought and sold In New York or Kft

Orleans.
Private wires to New York, Chicago and Ne^

Orleans. Telephone 483. aplO-tf

TIhe Union Savings Bank,
1222 F Street N. W.,

Pays four per cent interest
on savings accounts. Open
until 5 p. m. on Govern¬
ment pay days and Satur¬
day evenings between 6 and

8. oo-aM


